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WEDNESDAY MAY 18, 1898.WEEKLY MONITOR,
lementa.New Advertisements.NEWS OF THE WOULD.

A revolution in Italy is imminent.
Famine is causing a heavy loss of life in 

Madagascar.
Serious rioting is reported from the prov

ince of Hoo-pe in China.
China possesses the largest and richest 

coal mines in the world.
New York City’s schools appropriation for 

this year is $11,592,962.
Twenty Klondike gold seekers reported 

drowned at Crater Lake.
There are 12,000 women stenographers 

in active service in Chicago.
The British government is arranging to 

fortify St. John's, Newfoundland.
On the New York Produce exchange on 

the 13inst., May wheat sold at $1.90 a bushel.
Hay at Bennett, in the Yukon country, is 

$600 a ton, oats $30 a bushel and board $4 a

The prohibition plebiscite campaign in the 
Province of Quebec was inaugurated last 
Thursday.

Zola’s new trial is to begin on the 23rd 
inst. Zola wishes to summon Capt. Dreyfus 
as a witness.

Recent floods in Arkansas have made 150 
or 200 families homeless in the vicinity of 
Pcdland, Ind.

An expedition has just left Stockholm for 
Eastern Siberia, in search of Herr Andre and 
his companions.

Richardson’s bill

(Üomspontinvt.Concerning the War. New .Advertisements.Deep Brook.

Mise Jessie Vroom leaves for Boston on 
Wednesday. 18th.

Mr. Edwin Pinkney has built a commodi
ous kitchen and woodhouse on the rear of his 
dwelling.

Mr. Geo. H. Boice is seriously ill with bil
ious fever, and also hardly over with' 
an attack of mumps.

Mr. Augustus Purdy has remodelled the 
west end of his father’s house and added a 
very comfortable and convenient ell.

Mrs. R. W. W. Purdy arrived home last 
Monday, 9.b, from a visit with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John R. Currell, Bridge
town.

Mr. John A. Vroom, of this place, is en
gaged with Mr. Geo. C. Ely in putting a 
foundation of granite and cement under the 

boat house and “ Ely Hall,” at Clem-

There are 45,000 Spanish volunteers in 
Cuba, over and above the regular army.

Sixty-tive thousand volunteers have been 
mustered into the regular army ot the Unit
ed States up to the present time.

Forty thousand Spanish officers and men 
who were compulsorily retired from the army 
last year have rejoined their regiments.

It is estimated that the taxation to be 
levied in the United States for war purposes 
will yield between $90,000,000 and $100,- 
000,000.

Porto Rico pays taxes to Spain this year 
amounting to $4,374,874, of which only$650,- 
000 is spent for the benefit of the native 
population.

Gen. Correa, Spanish minister of war, sol
emnly pledged himself to have 10,000 season
ed troops ready to embark for the Philippines 
at the end of last week.

A despatch from Admiral Dewey save a 
strict blockade is maintained in Manila Bay, 
and the city must soon surrender. Rebels 
are hemming in the city by land.

Archbishops in the united States have ad
dressed a letter to Catholics calling for pray
ers for the success of American arms, and urg- 
all Catholics to stand by the United States.

A naturalized American named Downing, 
arrested a few days ago for giving 
mation to Senor Polo at Toronto, and 
ed in Washington barracks has committed 
suicide.

Full reports of the battle of Manila con
firm news that American ships had none 
killed and but eight wounded; while eleven 
Spanish ships were sunk, and the Cavite fort 
captured.

All the members of the Spanish cabinet 
have resigned. Senor Sagasta will com
municate the situation to the Queen Regent, 
who will intrust him the task of forming a 
new ministry.

The hostility of the French press to the 
United States is quite pronounced, some 
newspapers offering veiled advice to Spain to 
make a descent on the Atlantic coast of the 
United States.

The lives and property of Englishmen in 
Manila are in much peril from the Spaniards. 
A British force will be sent from Hong Kong 
to protect them if the American troops do 
not arrive there in a short time.

The London Standard's Moscow corres
pondent says Russia has received a severe 
blow in the suspected friendly agreement 
between the United States and England and 
is charging America with ingratitude.

Henri Rochefort suggests in the Paris 
Intransigeant that Spain and Italy become 
republics and join the French republic, form
ing a triple Latin republic alliance to offset 
a probable Anglo American and German al-

Yest rday morning’s despatches announc
ed the unexpected arrival at St. Pierre, 
Martinique, of some of the heaviest ships of 
the Spanish navy—literally a second rquad- 
ron—to reinforce Admiral Oevera’s flying 
tquadron, is one of the most interesting 
piects of news in the progress of the war.

Madrid, May 14.—A despatch to the 
Liberal, from Manila, dated May 9, and sent 
by a special steamer to Hong Kong, says 
“ The arsenal has surrendered and Cavite has 
been evacuated by our troops. The Spanish 
losses were three hundred men killed and six 
hundred men wounded. The enemy suffered 
considerably, including an officer killed on 
the ‘Olympia.’ The ‘ Baltimore ’ was dam
aged. Our shells did not burst, and all the 
enemy’s shells burst.”

Three of the European powers, several 
days ago asked England to join them in de
manding that the United States withdraw 
her fleet from the Philippines, and confine 
her operations to the West Indies. Also, 
that the demand be enforced by the combin 
ed fleets. These proposals were rejected by 
the unanimous voice of the British cabinet. 
The ministry was equally unanimous in 
favor of granting full British support in re 
sisting any interference.

rselves responsible for the 
ndents.
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To the Editor of the Monitor :
Dear Sir,—I judge from the tone of ‘ Jus ’ 

in his reply to my article that although he 
is antiquated and thick skinned, he never
theless is smarting under the lash of my 
criticism. Almost a column and a quarter 
from a gentleman unagitated and dealing 
with an article characterized by “carping 
and small talk whose author betrays nothing 
but weakness ” is remarkable to say the least 
of it.

BOOT AND SHOE STOREFirmly Grounded Upon Real Merit 
-They Know Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Absolutely and Permanently 
Cures When All Others Fall.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla la not merely a single 
preparation of Sarsaparilla, Dock, Btil- 
lingia and a little Iodide of Potassium.

Besides these excellent alteratives, it also 
contains those great anti-bilious and 
liver remedies, Mandrake and Dande
lion. It also contains those great 
kidney remedies, Uva Ural, Juniper 
Berries, and Pipsissewa.

Nor are these all. Other very valuable 
curative agents are harmoniously com
bined In Hood’s Sarsaparilla and it is 
carefully prepared under the 
supervision of a regularly 
pharmacist.

Knowing these facte, is the abiding faith 
the people have in Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
a matter of surprise? You can see why 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures, when other 
medicines totally, absolutely fail.

*

Stock Now Complete.“Jus” is never so jaunty as when infer
ring and never so apt to be incorrect. There 
has been no monkeying with the Scott Act 
in these parts, nor have my fingers been 
burned. But may I ask “Jus ” in all fair
ness, if he regards it as an objectionable 
thing for any citizen to exert himself to the 
utmoit of his ability, in all lawful ways, to 

the proper enforcement of the laws of 
our country. Suppose I have striven to en
list the co operation of the people, with a 
view to puttingadown the illegal liquor traf
fic, using for that purpose the means the 
law places within our reach, and having in 
view the betterment of the condition of my 
fellow-men, would “Jus” regard that as an 
improper and unworthy stand for a minister 
of the gospel to take?

Whatever his view may be on this point, 
and although he sneer and<call us foolhardy, 
we shall go on endeavoring to do right, to 
do our duty and to enforce our laws, satis
fied with the people's verdict.

So far as I am able to judge, the only peo
ple who dislike the sight of a minister in a 
court where a Scott Act case is being tried 
are those who break the law and a very, 
very few, who, like “Jus” are in sympathy 
with them.

It is hard to tell whether “Jus” is com
plimentary or sarcastic when he calls Paul a 
wily old theologian and advises “ those high 
and mighty minded clergymen ” to take his 
advice and become all things to all men. 
Does he mean to convey the idea that if 
Paul were here ho would join with the law
breaker? Perish such a thought as that 
forever in view of the record found in the 
16th chap, of Acts where he so antago
nized the rulers of his time as to be beaten 
with stripes and oast into prison. If “ Jus ” 
will look into the 19ih chap, of Acts he will 
find that Paul’s attitude and utterance not 
only imperilled a very lucrative craft, but so 
aroused the wrath of the people that the 
efforts of the town clerk were necessary to 
appease them. Or if he will turn to 1st 
Timothy, 5; 20, he will hear Paul say “ them 
that sin, rebuke before all.”

Paul never eacrified a principle for the 
doubtful advantage of being on good terms 
wiih the law-breaking and criminal class.

I think I grasped “Jus’s ” meaning for I 
certainly intended to convey by the words 
“ sums up ” the same idea that he does when 
he says after examining all the figures re
lating to the matter since 1867, I drew the 
inference that the cost of enforcing laws, as 
a general rule, exceeds the receipts.”

Assuming this to be so, then a prohibitory 
law could not be worse than other laws, ex, 
cept in degree, and so far as I am aware we 
have had no financial difficulty, wide-spread 
embetrrasment or any general strife in the 
enforcement of our laws, and it is reasonable 
to believe that his predictions as to what 
will take place if a prohibitory law is passed 
is a mere figment of his faqey.

I submit that it is not a rd, 
isfactory answer to the questio5^V*How does 
he know that courts, etc. woultk without 
doubt, combine to defeat the objecV of the 
law” to refer to the royal commissioners or to 
what they said about the Maine liquor law 
or Kansas.

My enquiry" was of the judiciary of Canada 
and certainly I have got no answer. So far 
as I know there was only one judge on the 
“royal commissioners, and when “Jus ’’says 
the gentlemen reporting form a part of the 
judiciary and note what those gentlemen 
say,” he is incorrect and is either ignorant
ly or wilful'y distorting the factè by leaving 
the impression that all the commissioners 
were judges. But at this point I fail to 
grasp his logic 'hat because I believe a judge 
would give an honest decision under the 
facts before him, that I am therefore bound 
to accept as final a report from the same 
judge in a matter of which he may have a 
very limited and imperfect knowledge.

In reply to his statement that the Scott 
Ac is a failure, I beg to call his attention 
to the following significant fact found in the 
Cyclopedia of Temperance and Prohibition, 
is-ued in 1891, viz , that the consumption 
of liquors for 1888 in British Columbia under 
license, “Jus’s” method, was 8^ gallons per 
capita, while in P. E. Island the same year, 
under the Scott Act, the consumption was 
less than j1 of a gallon per head. As to the 
country squire, my experience has been that 
he does call for a conviction when the evi
dence warrants it. As to making a ninth 
or tenth offence as a first, the form of the 
law and the method of the inspector deter
mines that rather than the justice.

“Jus” attempts to contradict my state
ment that 50,000 drunkards are produced 
in Canada yearly by the traffic, by quoting 
Mr. Johnson as to t he number of convictions. 
As I said nothing about convictions, and as 
there are many drunkards made who are 
never convicted, his criticism is a failure 
and my oiatrment stands unimpeached. I 
gave my figures in good faith, believing 
them to be true. But suppose I was in error 
and that “Jus” is correct in the statement 
that 6,000 are yearly made such drunkards 
as to be actually arrested, and that 3,000 
annually go to the grave through the traffic, 
will he contend that all this is a matter so 
trifling that it is not to be thought of in 
comparison with the revenue? Is it possible 
that Canada has a man with “ soul so dead ” 
as in effect to publicly defend a traffic which 
he admits sends 3,000 of his fellow country
men to the grave every year, for the revenue 
it yields? Or can it be possible that a man 
can be found opposed to a law for the pro
hibition of the traffic producing this whole
sale slaughter? As to the voice of the

NEW
GOODS

WOMEN’S FINE OXFORD SHOES, 15 different 
lines to select from;

MEN’S HEAVY WORKING BOOTS, all prices; 
MEN’S BROGANS, selling for 75c.
MEN’S BICYCLE SHOES in all sizes.

entsport.
Mr. R. W. W. Purdy has a cellar wall 

nearly completed ; also timber, window 
frames, sashes and glass ready for use, and 
before many weeks there wilt be still another 
new roof in Deep Brook.

Mr. J. Troop McClelland has his cellar 
finished and outside shell of house erected. 
The main house is 24x28 with ell 24 ft. long, 
is pleasantly situated, and commands a fine 
view of the Annapolis basin.

Mr. R. VV. W. Purdy has been inside 
painting and decorating at the houses of 
Messrs. James P. Roop and A. D. Roop, of 
Clementsport. He has also secured the con- 

'"'xApdct for painting the outside of Mr. Geo. 
Jones’ residence at that place.

Mr. Walter Purdy is building an extension 
to his house, consisting of a large ell which 
will contain bedrooms for the accommodation 
of summer tourists. The steady increase of 
patronage year by year, and the very large 
list of applications already in this year, will 
no doubt make Mr. Purdy’s investment a 
paying 

And
the “ Brown 
controversy bar lost its charm to Monitor 
readers and has ceased to be interesting. 
We notice that Rev. J. L. M. Young knows 
when to stop and has changed his theme from 
prohibition pros, and cons, to the glorious 
scenery and the majestic cherry trees of Bear 
River and vicinity, which he describes in his 
own peculiar way, which is as interesting and 
entertaining as the Bear River scenery is 
beautiful, and as full of spice as the cherry 
trees are full of blossoms.

secure personal
educated ..AT

Runeiman,Eggs and Butter taken in exchange.

HI. -A_. COCHRA 1ST.eonfin-
MUItDOCII’S BLOCK.

GRANVILLE STREET.

Hood’s Sarsaparillain the Canadian parlia
ment to garnishee civil servants' salaries has 
been witnd

A total of 69 petitions have been entered 
against the return of members elect for the 
Ontario legislature.

New York potato dealers imported eleven 
car loads of potatoes, valued at about $3000 
from Toronto on May 11th.

Tom Nulty, the condemned Ontario mur
derer is under sentence to be hanged in 
Joliette jail on May 20th.

Dr. Nordenkjold, with a party of eight 
Swedish scientists, is making a geological 
study of the Yukon basin.

Thomas M. Bram, convicted a second time 
of the murder of Captain Nash, of the barque 
Herbert Fuller, will appeal.

egor, government inspector of 
Yukon, anticipates a clean up

SEEDS !SEEDS !Is the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $6.

are the best after-dinner 
Dills, aid digestion. 26cHood’s Pills

Headquarters for Seeds at
TEACHERSJMANTED! SHAW & LLOYD’S.

& Co’s.now we hear from all quarters that 
” versus “Jus” prohibition

For the Primary and Preparatory depart
ments of the Bridgetown School. Applicants 
to state grade of license and certificate, experi- 

testimonialH, and salary expected.
F. L. MILNER. 

Town Clerk.

NRed Clover and Alsikc, Seed BarleyBest Northern Grown Timothy,
and Buckwheat, Field IPeas, Garden 1‘cas, Long Red, Yellow 
Globe and Giant Intermediate Mangels, Purple Top, Swede and 
White Turnips, Carrot, Parsnip, Beet, Onion and Cabbage Seeds, 
in short a full and complete stock of Seeds of all kinds at lowest

i if

HARRY S. SANCTON.Mr. McGr 
mines in the 
of twenty millions this summer.

The United States House of Representa
tives last week refused to consider the Sen
ate’s bill restricting immigration.

A rumor is current that all Grand Trunk 
employee over 50 years of age engaged in the 
railway shops are to be discharged.

Pillsbury, the Minneapolis grain dealer, 
made five million dollars last year by buying 
farmers’ produce at minimum prices.

Two hundred fishing boats were swept 
away by a gale and tidal wave at Swatse, 
Japan, last week and 400 men are missing.

Joseph Leiter, the Chicago speculator, 
who began baying wheat a year ago, h is 
cleaned up the generous sum of $3,350,000.

Fire destroyed an Armour eleva'or at 
Chicago on the 13 h, containing 1,000,000 
bushels of grain. The loss is over $1,000,000.

The World’s polyglot W. C. T. U. petition 
for prohibition, signed by 7,000,000 women, 
was presented on the 4th inst. to Premier 
Laurier.

Potatoes are selling at 46c. per bushel in 
P. E. I. for export. Large que 
been shipped to the States dur 
few days.

Dalton McCarthy, one of Canada’s bright
est statesmen, died on Sunday 8h instant, 
his death resulting from injuries caused by be 
ing thrown from hie carriage.

The German State Railway at Berlin sells 
an annual ticket, good for a five mile ride in 
and out of the city as many times a day as 
the holder wishes to go for $4.50.

It «.officially announced that the Queen 
has accepted the resignation of the Earl of 
Aberdeen as governor general of Canada, to 
which office he was appointed in 1893.

The annual meeting of the Cousumers 
Cordage Company was held at Montreal 
Tuesday. The report presented showed a 
net loss on the year’s operations of over

PAINTING, New Tapestry Carpets,
New Brussels Carpets,
4-4,6-4 & 8-4 Floor Oil Cloths, 
White & Faney Table Baizes, 
English Printed Cottons,

Ladies’
Shirt Waists,
Fancy
Dress Goods,
Laee Curtainettes,
Ladies' Hygeine Vests,
Misses’ & Women’s Black Cotton 

Hose (fast dye),
Gents' Cotton 1-2 Hose,
Gents’ Colored and White Shirts, 
Gents’ Undervests & Drawers, 
White Begent Quilts,
Faney Carriage Wraps,
Linen Table Napkins,
Apron Dowlas, etc., etc.,

....ALL AT....

VERY LOWEST PRICES.

prices possible for cash.
Graining, Kalsomining, Coloring,etc

^Orders left at H. W. Benson’s hard
ware store will be promptly attended to.

£=irEstimates given. 52 3m

are giving away some valuable premiums 
now with our celebrated “Art Baking 

Powder.” Call and inspect.
Ingltsville

Miss Georgie Corkumb of Alpena visited 
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Whitman last week.

Rev. Mr. Philips of Digby was the guest of 
Mr. Cooper Beals on Wednesday the 4th.

Mrs. Joseph Bent of Springfield has been 
a recent visitor at her sister’s, Mrs. Isaac 
Beals.

Our music teacher Miss M innie Dunn has re
turned from Halifax after a stay of over 
three months. Miss Dunn’s teacher was 
ProL ssor Porter.

Mr. Vx.dc ot’a saw mill and crew are here. 
While setting up, the driving wheel was brok
en by not getting it secured. Now they are 
using a substitute till another is purchased— 

boiler and engine was also purchased.
At the last monthly conference Pastor 

Wallace was assisted by Mr. Melbourne 
W hi: man, Lie., a former class mate at Acadia 
College. A larger number than usual were 
present. »

May 9th, 1898.

¥

WANTED! Telephone 23.Corner Queen and Granville Streets.A MODERATE-SIZED FARM wlUi rood 
buildings, situated within a mile of the 

Bridgetown. Apply totown of

..See the Prices Below..ERVIN & ALCORN, 
Annapolis Valley Heal Estate Registry. 

March 2‘2nd, 1898.■ ; 52 tf
>• CAN YOU AFFORD TO SAVE

A small sum each months from your earnings! 
A sure way to provide for a start in life.
Take shares for your children. $3 per month, if 

kept up till maturity, will yield $500. This 
will take from eight to nine years.

>
- 32c. per pair 

5c. per yard 
8c. “

26c. “
7c. “
3£c. per roll 
29c. per yd.

Lace Curtains, - - - 
Print Cotton,
40-inch Grey Cotton, (£££)
Table Linen,
Ladies’ Hosiery, - 
Wall Paper,
Tweeds, suitable for Boy’s Wear,

Also extra value in the newest Dress 
Goods, Boots and Shoes, and Gents’ 

Furnishings, etc., at

antities have
. The Equitable Savings, Loan A Building 

Association.
Apply for prospectus to

J. FRANK CROWE, Agent.
Bridgetown, N. 8.

ing the past
it

it

aFOR SALE!dive and sat-Upper Clarence.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Jackson spent Sunday 
in Wilmot.

Miss Azuba Fitch is visiting friends in 
Bridgetown.

Mrs. Wm. Fritz of Wilmot is spending a 
few weeks in this place.

Mr. McPherson has been enlarging hie 
barn by buildiug a shed on the end.

Mr. Jas. Rumsey is building a large ell to 
his house; which adds very much to its ap
pearance.

Mr. R. S. Batten has been improving the 
appearance of his place by putting up a very 
pretty fence.

Miss Mabel Elliott has been spending a 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Miller of 
Lower Clarence.

Mr. Lorenzo Elliott has purchased a very 
fine three year old colt from Jas. H. Whit
man of Lawrencetown.

All styles of CARRIAGES
made of the best material and 

workmanship, from the Nova 
Scotia Carriage Company.

Call and look them over.
JOHN HALL, 

Lawrencetown.

$64,000.
Lord Strathcona, Canada’s high commis 

eioner, has undertaken to pilot in the House 
of Lords a bill to legalize in the United 
Kingdom colonial marriages with dt c;ased 
wife’s sister.

The missionaries belonging to the Ameri 
can; Soudan mission have arrived at Sierra 
Leoine from the stations in the Marampa dis 
trict, owing to the threatening attitude of 
the natives.

China has paid Japan £13,000,000 as a war 
indemnity. This is a full settlement of Ja 
pan’s claims and China is now entitled to de
mand the withdrawal of the Japanese from 
Wei-Hai-Wei.

Frank Early, the Cincinnati wife murderer, 
was electrocuted last -Saturday. Six appli
cations of the current were required, and 
seven minutes elapsed bef ire-life was finally 
pronounced extinct.

The United States house committee on 
foreign affairs, by a vote of ten to four, on 
the 13th inst., agreed on the Newland’s 
resolution for the immediate annexation < f 
the Hawaiian Islands.

Lord William Seymour, the new com
mander of the Imperial forces in Canada, 
leaves Liverpool June 2nd. The war office 
has received many applications for the supply 
of the vacancy created by the resignation of 
Gen. Gascoigne.

A report just issued by the Ontario Agri
cultural Department shows that in 1896 there 
was a population in the Province of Ontario 
of 1,977,286, an increase of 14.996. The 
bonded debt is $51,895,991 an average of 
$26,51 per capita.

Despatches from Rome say: Twenty- 
three provinces in Italy are virtually, though 
not formally, in a state of seige and that the 
trouble is fomented by the clericals, who 
have chosen the moment for an attack on the 
Monarch

Eddie

The Spanish Side of it.

W. E. PALFREY’S.Madrid, May 13, 11 p. m.—Gen. Blanco’s 
despatch describing the engagement atCien- 
fuegos says

“ The Ameiicans fired over 600 shells, 
while they attempted to effect a landing with 
large boats towed by steam launches. Some 
of the boats landed their men, but the latter 
were energetically and victoriously repulsed 
all along the line. The Americans were 
compelled hastily to re-embark and with 
draw with considerable loss, retiring in a 
westerly direction after five hoars’ fighting. 
The attack was made in combination with 
bands of insurgents, who have been put to 
flight. Our losses were only two killed and 
fourteen wounded.”

The despatch adds: At the same time 
they were attacking Clenfuegoe an attack 
was made by the Americans on Cardenas. 
One of their larger ships anchored about a 
mile from the quays, and the enemy then 
attempted to land troops; but our forces 
consisting of volunteers and .two companies 
of infantry, compelled them to desist. Our 
gunboats disabled one of the enemy’s destroy
ers and compelled the remaining ships of the 

o leave the bay. The garrison

6 6i

CHOICE

EASTER
BEEFBellelsle. THEî

Mrs. J. L. Elliott, of Mt. Hanley, is visit
ing her mother, Mrs. M. A. Bant.

Miss Maud Coleman, whb’has been visit
ing relatives at Halifax for some weeks past, 
is at home again.

The many friends of Miss Annie Bent 
will be pained to learn that she is quite ser
iously indisposed.

Mr. Reid Wade and a party of gentlemen, 
of Bridgetown, passed through here on their 
wheels on Sunday last.

Tne many friends and relatives of Mrs. 
Jane Gesner will learn with regret that she 
is very seriously indisposed.

Mr. Reid Willet is remodelling his house; 
giving it a general overhauling and putting 
on a French roof. Mr. Jos. Tauch is do
ing the job.

Bridgetown Clothing Co’sFresh and Salt Pork, Veal, Fine 
Sugar-Cured Ham & Bacon, 

all kinds of Pickled Fish, 
Fresh Halibut and Lobsters, 

Cabbage, Squash, Parsnips, etc.

Bridgetown. N. S.. April 13th. 1898.

1New Town Council.AT.

- B. M. WILLIAMS’.
MAYOR — Latest New York Styles.
TOWN CLERK — Full Dress Suit.
COUNCIL — (1) Prince Albert Coat.

(4) S. B. Sack Suit.
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE — Our celebrated $3.00 Custom made Pauls. 
CHIEF OF POLICE — Tyke Serge Suit.
ASSISTANT POLICE - Blenheim Serge Suit.
Taxes for the ensuing year — 23 per cent less than last.
Time of Meeting — From 7 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Place of Meeting - BRIDGETOWN CLOTHING CO.

. STOCK OF. .. i
five wounded, and about ten were

(3) I). B. Sack Suit. 
(6) Covert Overcoat.had

wounded on board the gunboats. Little 
damage was done to the town, though one 
shot fell in the British consulate. Th 
tack had been planned in co-operation with 
the insurgent forces, who were recently de
feated at San Miguel. I have congratulated 
the troops and the inhabitants of the town 
on the strong proof they have furnished of 
their loyalty to Spain. Many of the Ameri
ca! p, while trying to disembark, fell under 
the Spanish fire, and at Cardenas two of the 
inhabitants were killed by shots from the 
enemy.

(2) S. B. Frock Suit. 
(5) English Walking Suit.

• t •&
1WALL... 

PAPERS
Tf •

• I s
T Port Lome.

Capt. Ned Hall was home over Sunday. 
The repairs on the wharf are being com

pleted.
Professor Spinney and troupe gave us a 

pleasing eniertainmeùt on Wednesday night

Bar Iron, Sleigh Shoe and Caulk Steel, 
Horse Shoes and Nails, Coil Chain, 
Hand and Farrier’s Hammers.

13 A
■ ... now complete at ... ! tC. McLELLAN, Manager.*

Central Book Store. SKATES...We are enjoying some very fine weather, 
and the farmers are improving it in putting 
in their crops.

The cellar is being dug for the parsonage. 
The contract for the building was awarded 
to Mr. Albert Marshall and Mr. Thomas 
Beardsley.

Rev. E. P. Cold well will preach next Sun
day 22nd, at Arlington 11.30; Port Lome 
2.30; at Hampton 7. Conference at Arling
ton, Saturday 2.30.

■

■-L-LODDld V aaNJVHS Full Nickel-Plated, No. 10 quality, 
1 50 per pair. Genuine Acme Skate» 
50c. per pair.

McDuffee Prices Right. 
Patterns Handsome. 
Stock well assorted.

at the Charles River 
track, Boston, last Saturday, broke the 
world’s bicycle record for the distance, and 
besides made new records from five miles 
up. His time for the 15 miles was 27.09 3-5 
while Michaels’ record is 27.17 4 5.

The exports to Canada from Great Britain 
during April increased 8A per cent., and for 
the first four months of the year increased 
11 percent. The imports from Canada for 
April increased 32£ per cent., and in the 
first four months of the year increased 11 
per cent.

Walter Wellman embarked from New 
York last Wednesday on his search for the 
North Pole and Andre. He expects to reach 
Tromsoe, Norway, within a fortnight. There 
hie party of scientists will meet him, and on 
June 20 they will depart on the ice steamboat 
Fritjof for the Arctic regions.

Lord Dufferin is a striking illustration 
characteristic of British officials. After 
holding all the most lucrative offices in the 
British administration, he has now at the 
age of 70 retired a poor man, and dependent 
largely on the $8,000 a year to which he is 
entitled as an ex ambassador.

The Canadian Senate on the 9th, by a vote 
of three to eighteen passed the second read
ing of the bill incorporating Hamilton 
Smith’s company, which wants to build a 
road to the Yukon by way of the Dalton 
trail. The minister of justice opposed the 
bill and moved the six months’ hoist.

Sir. William Van Horne, the chairman of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, says of that 
road : “ The service of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway will only be completed when we 
can take a passenger at Euston Station, Lon 
don, place him on one of onr own cars and 
land him in Yokohama, without transfer to 
any other line. This we expect to accomp 
lisb by 1900.”

The Fast Atlantic Service.
•qooiu m idaq aqv;) pus peajg qsajj sltnvq8aiuun3 

•spoofl joj aflaeqoxa ui naq«; eonpojj
By the new arrangement with the Peter- 

sen-Tate Company, to which reference was 
made the other day, that company has until 
the 1st May, 1900, to commence its fast 
steamer service between Great Britain and 
Canada. On the date named the four 
steamers are to be completed. The vessels 
are to be of a ca 
knots in twenty 
this extension of time is allowed for the com 
pletion of the vessels the firm is to have its 
company incorporated by 30th May of the 
present year, with a capital of $6,250,000, to 
have two of the vessels substantially under 
construction and contracts made for the four. 
The vessels, as has been stated before, are to 
be satisfactory to the admiralty and are to 
conform to the Imperial requirements re
specting their easy conversion into armed 
cruisers. The annual subsidy is $772,000, of 
which ,the Imperial government is to con
tribute $257,000 annually. Practically the 
new contract does little more than to extend 
the term of the old for one year. If provision 
is hereafter made for calling at an Irish port 

to be compensated there-

Sleigh Bells ■
Back straps and Shaft Gongs.

B. J. ELDERKIN. •q daaq dm. luqi I'Bapi ptTB Jno^

jo paau ni uoq.w ISOHOH iLNOd
•seuioipeyi

PUH eaym^jeilOOJO jo ;<q aoioqo b osiy 'earn;
ÀjauoiqoajnoQ pure qmjy ‘Xjaooxo
aqi ui 88B[o-;sjg SutqjX'uB ^ubja. no.-C uaq.w

,,-Suiqya eqq m si Snippnj eqq jo joojd eqj,,,

pun saoud ui iqSu
ajB epoo9 jno pun dn apis iq3u aa« a AY "tuauiasq aaApu 8iq) si

churches, etc., “ J us ” says he knew all about 
their resolutions, and yet in|the face of his 
knowledge of the fact that these large bodies 
had declared for prohibition, he falsely as
serted that th re were f nly a few clergymen 
who believed in prohibition. I suppose he 
knew at the same time that in 1891 nearly a 
million Canadians petitioned the federal 
parliament for a prohibitory law, and that 
since that time four provinces have given 
overwhelming majorities in favor of prohibi
tion, and yet he practically disregards all 
this and adheres to his original statement. 
It would seem as if he had a thick skin after 
all. Evidently “Jus” feels that he went 
too far in denouncing the clergy as fool
hardy, claiming that only a few weak and 
conceited ones favored prohibition, for no 
sooner is the light of facts let in upon him, 
showing the vast majority of them proclaim
ing themselves by resolution in favor of a 
prohibitory law, than he fawns at their feet 
and professes respect for their opinions. In 
conclusion, I beg to say that up to date Mr. 
Brown’s feelings are not injured.

pacity to make five hundred 
four hours of time. WhileRound Hill.

Onr farmers are all busily engaged in put
ting in crops.

A little stranger came to the home of W. 
M. Bailey on Monday last.

The schooner J. B. Martin, Capt. Chute, 
ltfi for Boston Thursday with a load of Mr. 
S. E. Bancroft’s cord wood.

Mr. Hervey accompanied by Mr. Weareof 
Bridgetown and others, went Monday to 
Giboon’s Lake in search of trout, which are 
so abundant in our still waters, lakes, and 
brooks.

The X-Ray 
Raisin Seedei

)

sn am
The one that seeds.

Lightning and Lanee Tooth 
CROSS CUT SAWS . .

npHERE i$ a
that $ome of 

tomcrs$ have $ecmingly for
gotten entirely—$ome of them 
make u$ promi$e$ bu' have 
not kept them. With u$ it i$ 
a very important matter—it’$ 
ncce$$ary in our 
We arc very mode$t and don’t 
like to $peak about it.

little matter 
our cu$-

Melvern Square.

S. G. Baker, who was sent to Philadelphia 
to obtain information in re Col. Jacob Baker 
property, has returned. He has a rather 
barren report to submit to the next meeting 
of the heirs, as he was unable to find any re
cord of the property in question. He did 
find the names of two Jacob Bakers, but both 
were married, and there were direct heirs to 
their property. Now compare the profit and 
loss accounts of the N. S. Association of 
Baker heirs and that of the Oak Island 
Treasure Co.

NÆ.OŒ aais-an axes . . ■■the contractors are 
fore.—St John Globe. 8mqt X[uo HHvL Single and Double bitted.si uijq siqj qnoqn

Bombardment of San Juan.

SCISSORS 
and SHEARS

Port au Prince, May 12.—The American 
fleet under Rear Admiral Sampson bombard
ed San Juan, de Porto Rico, to-day. The 
following are the details of the bombard
ment thus far received: The bombardment 
began this afternoon. Rear Admiral Samp
son with nine warships arrived before San 
Juan just about sunrise. At a signal the 
battleship Iowa fired the first shot, which 
took effect. Then the battleship Indiana 
opened fire, and in a few minutes Morro Fort 

reduced to a heap of ruins. The fort 
made little effort to respond, and was silenced 
almost immediately. The Spanish steamer 
Rita was captured by the United States 
auxiliary cruiser Yale, which took her crew 
on board. Thousands of the population and 
the foreign consuls sought refuge in the in
terior of the island.

bu$ine$$. APRIL 1st. 1898!Wm. Brown.
Middleton, May 16th, 1898.
P. S. Having received a private com

munication from a gentleman who complains 
that my letter was aimed at him and threat
ening me with an action for libel unless I 
apologize through the columns of the Moni
tor, I beg to say that so soon as that gen
tleman denies, over his own signature in the 
Monitor, that he is the author of the arti
cles signed “Jus,” I will make a full and 

Wm. Brown.

MR. McPHEE is at my Bridgetown 
Store from this date.

Call and get my Spring 1898 prices. 
Splendid Stock to select from.

Of the Celebrated “ Clausa ” mâkt» 
Every pair warranted.KINNEY & SHAFNER.Art Exhibition at WolfvUle.

Also a full line of
One of the chief and new attractions of 

commencement week at Acadia this year is 
to be an Art Loan exhibition in the studio 
of the Ladies’ Seminary. A committee 
composed of leading individuals of the 

and institutions has for some weeks

GENERAL HARDWARE
AT BOTTOM PRICES.

complete apology.

BBWIffl L. nSMBB, - Mmhant Tailor. a. r. smsojrgiven much time and thought to the collec
tion of art specimens. As a result, a rich 
and rare treat awaits those who examine 
this collection, such as baa seldom been seen 
in Nova Scotia

There are to be works in oil paintings, 
water colors, sketches in black and white 
and in china, by local and foreign artists. 
Among them are, Turner, Da Vinci, Rem- 
brant, Tacharelle, Vanderville, and the 
younger Vanderbant. There is to be sent 
from Mew York, on purpose for the exhibi
tion, one of the famous paintings by Robert 
Reid, who has become so well known by 
having done part of the decorative work of 
the new Congressional Library at Washing
ton, and as one of the noted fresco decora
tors of the buildings of the World’s Fair, 
recently held at Chicago.

The studio will be open from May 27th to 
June 1st inclusive, both morning and even
ing. Anyone attending the closing exercises 
of the University should not fail using so 
good an opportunity of seeing this exhibit 
of art. The educative influence, as well as 
the ttiithetic, to be derived therefrom, cannot 
be over estimated. There is to be a small 
admittance fee to defray the necessary ex
penses of the committee, the surplus to be 
expended in further developing the art de
partment of the Seminary. Com.

Wolf ville, N. S., May 2nd, 1898.

Church Services, Sunday, May 22nd.
Baptist Church.—Rev. F. M. Young, 

Bridgetown: Bible Class and Sabbath-school, 
10 a.m.; Preaching Service at 11 a.m.; Evan
gelistic service 7.30 p.m. B.Y.P.U. Wednes
day evening at 7.30 o'clock. General social 
service Friday evening at 7.30. Service at 
Granville Centre on Sunday afternoon.

Providence Methodist Church. — Rev. J. 
Strothard, pastor; A. S. Tuttle, assistant 

at 11 a.m. and 7.30 p. m.; 
>i at z p.m. General Class every 
ning at 7.30; Prayer-meeting 

evening at 7.30; Epworth 
ay evening at 7.30. All are

Stores at Bridgetown and Annapolis Royal.Gentlemen,—While driving down a very 
steep hill last August my horse stumbled and 
fell, cutting himself fearfully about the head 
and body. I used Minard’s Liniment freely 
on him and in a few days he was as well as

Pastor

EASTER
BEEF!

SPRING OF ’98!Coal from London.

Washington, May 14 —Information has 
reached the state department from an official 
source in London that within the last four 
weeks vessels loaded with coal have left 
British ports for the West Indies.

This coal is supposed to have been shipped 
for the SpSnish fleet, and the authorities 
are determined to seize it if the attempt shall 
be made to land it at any Spanish port or de
liver it to Spanish vessels at any point. It 
will also be captured if it is found on the high 
seas, and the fact can be established that it 
is bound for a hostile port, for the reason 
that the United States has determined to 
treat coal as a contraband of war and liable 
to capture whenever found destined for hoe-

Plumbing . . . 
. . . PlumbingTWO IN ONE FAMILYJ. B. A. Beacciiemin. Do you want to do 

Some early Seeding ?
Sherbrook.

Preaching
Monday evenir 
every Wednesd

------:0c------We have our now seeds in and as we 
bought in car lot direct from Wm. 
Rennie, Toronto, w« are in a position 
to quote fine prices for the quality of 
seeds we handle.

League every Frid 
cordially invited.

Granville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m. 
and 3 p.m., alternately. Prayer meeting 
every Tuesday at 7.30 p.m.

Bentville: Preaching every Sabbath at 3 p.m. 
and 7.30 p.m., alternately. Epworth League 
on Tuesday and prayer meeting on Thursday 
at 7.30 p. m.

Mountain Mission: Preaching fortnightly, Dar
ling's Lake at 10.30 a.m., H«U at 2.30 p.m.

As I am determined to supply my 
customers with the very best that 
the market will afford. I have 
purchased for Easter this year a 
pair of “ heavy beef cattle” which 
will probably surpass in quality any
thing before offered to the public in 
Bridgetown.

A Woman Saved from 
the Knife.

R. ALLEN CROWEM

is prepared to do al! kinds of 

Plumbing in the best systems 
of sanitation with the 

latest fixtures at

Bottom Prices.

Arrived this week

One Carload ofI, E. Harrington, certify that I suffered 
with Rheumatism in both shoulders the 
greater part of last summer. Mr. J. H. 
Barnstead induced me to try Egyptian 
Rhedmatic Oil. Two applications of which 
completely cured me.

My wife had, for twelve years; been afflict
ed with a gathering in the neck, which used 
sometimes to swell up as large as a hen’s 
egg and become very painful whenever she 
took cold. We consulted three or four doc
tors, who said’an operation would be neces
sary. We thought we would first try 
Egyptian Oil, and are thankful to say that 
since using that the lump and pain have 
entirely disappeared. That was three 
months ago, and we consider that she is 
oared and recommend Egyptian Oil to all 
similiarly afflicted.

In addition to the above you will 
find my Meat Market well supplied 
with a first class stock ofFlour fc FeedRound Hill.—G. J. Coulter White, pastor 

Preaching service on the 1st Sunday of the 
month at 11 a.m„ and on other Sundays at 7 
p.m. Prayer-meeting Tuesday evening at 
7.30 o’clock. Sunday-school after morning 
service, other Sundays at 2.90 p.m.

which we will eel I 
low for cash.

Canadian Coal. Salt Pork, 
Sugar-cured Ham 

and Bacone
DRY AND PICKLED FISH,
and in fact almost anything usually 

* found in a well appointed meat 
market.

Halifax, N. S., May 14.—The Dominion 
Government has taken ample 
prevent the Spanish warships receiving coal 
from this port or any other in this province. 
The Customs department here just received 
an order from Ottawa that officials through
out the provinces are to be notified “not to 
clear any steamer or other vessel loaded with 
coal to any port outside of Canada without 
receiving consent and instructions from the 
department at Ottawa.” This is in accord
ance with Imperial edict, Great Britain be
ing a neutral nation in the war. The only 
coal a steamer will be allowed to carry is her 
bankers full if clearing for a port outside of

lawrencetown circuit.
Methodist Church.— Rev. J. H. Toole, 

Pastor. Preaching service at Port George at 
11 a.m.; Brooklyn at 3 p.m.; Lawrencetown 
at 7 p.m. Epworth League at Port George on 
Thursday evening at 7.30 o’clock, and at 
Lawrencetown on Friday evening at the 
same hour. All arc cordially invited to 
attend these services.

measures to Creamery and Cheese Factory 
work done at short notice.

••Yellow Danvers" Onion Seeds 
at 90c per lb.

Rosin, 2Jo per lb.
Balance of Winter Goods at 

Cost to clear.

*
Milk Cans and Kitchen Fur

nishing» always in stock.The Kings county board of trade, Kent- 
ville board < ' *e and various societies in 
th4t county are making strenuous efforts to 
hare the aaticnltural school which has been 
located at Truro brought to WolfvUle and 
affiliated with the school of horticulture. 
The amalgamation of the two schools would 
increase their efficiency and decrease the ex
penses of management.

Deeutias-
E. & E. SCHAFFNER.i Inspection solicited and satisfaction gtxar* 

an teed.Job Work strietly attended to.Bent.—Ben t vil 1 e, May^ôÜi, aftor a lingering 
and Sarah A. Bent, in the 2»th year of her

Foster.—At Berwick, on Thursday, April 28th, 
of heart failure, Rebecca A., aged 60 years, 
wife of Geo. Wm. Foster.

Lawrencetown, March 30th, 1898.

In stock. Please call and Inspect.

E. HARRINGTON, 
Halifax, N. 8-, March Stb, ’98 
Sold by all dealers.

W. M. FORSYTH.
R. ALLEN CROWE,

Bridgetown Bridgetown, April 5th, 1898.6 Telephone 21. 1
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The Royal ia the highest grade bakiag powder 
kaown. Actual testa show it gees oeo- 

thfrd farther thaa say other breed.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

ROYAL EAKIWO POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
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